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Abstract
Well production rates in unconventional plays usually decline dramatically in the first 
year. Refracturing, which is a remedial production operation, is often done because 
original hydraulic fracturing failed to contribute any significant amount of flow or sig-
nificant unfractured pay exists in the well. In order to maximize the fracturing fluid 
contact with the intact rock and to stimulate more reservoir volume in previously stimu-
lated wells, a refracturing technology featuring a novel temporary plugging for fluid 
diversion is developed to enable the fracturing fluid to reach the untouched areas and to 
create reoriented fractures. In this paper, laboratory physical simulation tests of refrac-
turing using fiber for effective temporary plugging is carried out to study the refracture 
morphology and the influencing factors of refractures. Results show that the refracture 
morphology is affected by the horizontal stress difference, the injection rate of initial 
fracturing fluid, and the natural fractures. Under condition of the different horizontal 
stress differences, the fracture initiation and orientation angle are different. When the 
horizontal stress difference is small, it is easy to form large angle fractures. The injec-
tion rate of initial fracturing fluid affects the length of initial fractures and refractures. 
The smaller the initial fracturing fluid injection rate is, the better the effect of temporary 
plugging in refracturing. The presence of natural fractures will lead to reorientation of 
refractures to form a complex fracture network. This study provides a theoretical guid-
ance and technology support for refracturing operations.
K E Y W O R D S
fracturing mechanisms, laboratory experimental study, refracturing, temporary plugging, treatment for 
hydraulic fractured wells
1 |  INTRODUCTION
For the low and ultra- low permeability tight sandstone res-
ervoirs, hydraulic fracturing technology can effectively im-
prove the seepage characteristics of the reservoir and greatly 
enhance the oil and gas recovery of the reservoir. With the 
production of fractured wells, hydraulic fractures will grad-
ually close, which will greatly affect the oil and gas produc-
tion.1 The refracturing technique has been proved to be an 
effective method for the well performance improvement of 
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hydraulic fractured wells in the low and ultra- low permeabil-
ity oilfields.2 Laboratory experiments and field tests study by 
researchers in the world show that reoriented new refractures, 
which are different from the original fractures, can increase 
the recovery of oil and gas in tight sandstone reservoir.3,4 
The existing studies show that the fractures always initiate 
perpendicular to the minimum horizontal stress, and the dis-
tribution of the in- situ stress field in the reservoir determines 
the initiation and propagation of fractures.5 Elbel developed 
a two- dimensional coupled model which showed that the 
stress difference at different positions varied with time and 
the original stress difference was the most important factor 
for the initiation of new fractures.6 Wright suggested that 
the propagation of hydraulic fractures is controlled to a large 
extent by the in- situ stress field, where the initiation and 
propagation of fractures are reoriented when in- situ stress is 
reoriented.7 Zhang studied the fracture propagation process 
of refracturing by both theoretical research and laboratory 
experimental simulation, and proposed a model of fracture 
propagation dynamics path in the process of fracturing; in 
the model, it was proposed that the horizontal stress differ-
ence and initiation angle are the critical factors influenc-
ing the refracture propagation.8 Weng and Siebrits studied 
the effect of in- situ stress field changes caused by initial 
hydraulic fracturing on fracture propagation during refrac-
turing by using PKN model with double fractures.9 Siebrits 
argued that the in- situ stress field will change after the ini-
tial hydraulic fracturing, and the fracture initiation will start 
along the planes of different angles; the influential factors 
for the length and angle of refractures were studied by nu-
merical simulation.10 Peng Tan and Tiankui Guo studied the 
influences of multiple factors on fracture propagation and 
fracture morphology based on a series of physical experi-
ments.11,12 Song provided an innovative method to analyze 
time- dependent deformation of material at fracture tip and 
its effect on propagation of hydraulically induced fractures 
by incorporating visco- elastic behavior.13 Taleghani stud-
ied the hydraulic fracture propagation in naturally fractured 
formation via numerical simulation and indicated the im-
portance of nonlinear fracture tip effects as in- situ stress 
differences increase.14 The acoustic emission was used to 
monitor the fracture behavior to elevated stress.15 Based on 
the actual production of oilfield data, refracturing operations 
which only reopen the original fractures will not yield the 
desirable effect.16 This is due to the fact that refracturing 
techniques tend to open the previous fractures, and thus only 
increase the conductivity of the original fractures, and do 
not increase the volumetric sweep area. On the other hand, 
refracturing tends to increase the length of the original frac-
tures, which could lead to serious water channeling. In order 
to achieve an effective development of low permeability 
wells and stripper wells, and to avoid the reopening of pre-
vious fractures, refracturing treatments featuring temporary 
plugging agent- fiber for fracturing fluid diversion is widely 
used in oilfield.17-19
In order to study the influencing factors for refracture initia-
tion mechanisms and fracture morphology in refracturing tech-
nology using temporary plugging for fluid diversion in tight 
sandstone reservoirs, we carried out large- scale true triaxial 
stress tests in condition of different horizontal stress differences 
and initial fracturing fluid injection rates. Acoustic emission 
experiments were also conducted to further study the charac-
teristics of refracturing technology using temporary plugging 
for fluid diversion. The study provides a theoretical support and 
technical guidance for oilfield application of refracturing tech-
nology using temporary plugging for fluid diversion.
2 |  MECHANISMS OF 
REFRACTURING USING 
TEMPORARY PLUGGING FOR 
DIVERSION
Daqing’s peripheral oilfields have the characteristics of thin 
layer thickness, poor physical properties, poor oil- bearing 
potential, diverse reservoir lithology, and strong vertical 
heterogeneity. During the early phase of oilfield develop-
ment in Daqing’s peripheral oilfields, the effective measures 
to improve the production are water injection and hydraulic 
fracturing treatment. With the further development of oil-
field, the effect of stimulation treatments deteriorated year 
by year. Conventional refracturing leads to reopen the ini-
tial fractures and it cannot increase the sweep area, and the 
improvement of well performance is hardly to be achieved. 
As stated in publications by Wright and Conant,7 only by 
creating the new reoriented refractures, dead oil zone can be 
effectively produced. The mechanisms of refracturing using 
temporary plugging are shown in Figure 1.
The new reoriented refractures can be created by re-
fracturing technique using temporary plugging for diver-
sion. This refracturing technology is based on the theory of 
granular material blocking combined with hydraulic frac-
turing. The particles of temporary plugging agent, which 
are carried by fracture fluid, flow into the initial fractures 
or the high permeability layers. The temporary plugging 
agent can plug the high permeability area and raise the net 
pressure in the hydraulic fractures. The use of diverting 
agent strengthens the fracture pressure and achieves the 
fracture reorientation.20,21
As shown in Figure 2, when the initial fracture is half 
blocked, there is a certain length of unpropped fracture. 
This unpropped fracture will be closed under the effect of 
closing stress, but during the refracturing operations, the 
fractures will reopen, the effect of fracturing fluid plug-
ging is stopped in the temporary plugged section of frac-
ture. Temporary plugging agents accumulate in the initial 
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fractures or other high permeability areas to form filter 
cake bridge, subsequent fracturing fluid cannot enter the 
initial fractures and high permeability zones. The initial 
fractures can also lead to the redistribution of in- situ stress 
field in the near- wellbore region. Under the condition of 
in- situ stress difference, the azimuth of refracture initia-
tion will be changed so that the reoriented refractures are 
created.
3 |  EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
3.1 | Experimental device and sample 
preparation
Experiments were carried out using a large- scale true tri-
axial fracturing simulation experimental system in National 
Engineering Laboratory for High Efficiency Drilling and 
Rock Breaking Technology at China’s Northeast Petroleum 
University. The experimental system consists of a true tri-
axial test frame, fracturing pressure components, three- way 
pressure supply system, data acquisition and processing sys-
tem, acoustic emission device, and operating station etc., the 
equipment shown in Figure 3.
Natural rock samples can reflect the properties of reser-
voir rocks better than cement samples, and the experimen-
tal results are more realistic. In this experiment, the natural 
outcrops of Jixi fault, which are similar to Daqing peripheral 
oilfield reservoir sandstone in terms of same structure and 
similar rock mechanics parameters, are used as experimental 
rock samples. The mechanical parameters of the two types of 
tight rock samples are shown in Table 1.
It can be seen from Table 1 that the average density 
of Daqing peripheral oilfield reservoir sandstone and Jixi 
fault outcrop sandstone rock samples is more than 2.48 g/
cm3, both of which are tight sandstones. The average val-
ues of elastic modulus, poison’s ratio, uniaxial compres-
sive strength, and tensile strength of two types of rock 
F I G U R E  1  Schematic diagram of refracturing using temporary plugging for diversion
F I G U R E  2  Physical model of refracturing using temporary plugging for diversion
Wellbore
No Support FlexibleSuppore Elastic Support
Not blocked
Temporarily
blocked Proppant support section
F I G U R E  3  Laboratory equipment picture
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samples are very close, and the changes of those values 
are in the range of 10.12%. Therefore, it is appropriate 
to use the Jixi fault outcrop as rock samples to carry out 
the experiments of refracturing using temporary plugging 
for fluid diversion in Daqing peripheral oilfield’s tight 
sandstone reservoir. Based on the previous field and the 
laboratory experiment,22,23 we selected the degradable 
fiber temporary plugging agent during our experiment, 
one material which can form spatial network structure to 
seal crack channel. The temporary plugging agent was 
shown as Figure 4.
Using large- size cutting machine, angle grinders and 
other equipment, the large outcrop rocks were cut into cubes 
with dimensions of 300 mm × 300 mm × 300 mm for ex-
perimental rock samples, 10 rock samples were prepared for 
this study, and nine rock samples were used in the study as 
shown in Figure 5A. The temporary plugging agent is large 
molecular weight fiber-laden polymer. The experimental 
materials include water, dyeing agent, grinding sheet, seal 
ring, rubber rings and so on. The experiment was designed 
to simulate open hole completion, a hole was drilled in the 
center of one side. The depth of the hole is 14 cm, a pipe 
was cemented in the hole to represent wellbore.
3.2 | Experimental parameters
Based on the geometric similarity criterion and fluid similar-
ity criterion, the experimental parameters in this study are set 
and shown in Table 2. The experimental procedures are as 
follows: Firstly, using the experimental device, the rock sam-
ple was loaded with the stress according to Figure 5B, set the 
stress boundary conditions according to Table 2 and the initial 
hydraulic fracturing fluid was fresh water. Then stop the test 
when the rock samples started to break and the pressure relief 
occurred. Thirdly, the injection fluid was switched to a fractur-
ing fluid containing the temporary plugging agent, the refrac-
turing test was then started until the pressure increased and 
reached fracturing pressure. The pressure relief re- occurred, 
the rock sample fractured, and the refracture test completed.
This experiment is an exploratory experiment for the law 
of fracturing temporary plugging fracture propagation. Nine 
rock samples were tested, and five of the nine rock samples 
shown in Figure 5 were successfully tested which are listed 
boldly as # 2, # 3, # 6, # 8, # 9 in Table 2.
3.3 | Description of fracture morphology
The rock samples were opened along the fractures after 
the refracturing experiments. In the initial fracturing and 
secondary fracturing, different color dyes are added to the 
fracturing fluid used to trace the formed fractures. After the 
temporary blocking steering experiment, the data were ob-
tained by measuring the lengths of different fractures and 
the angle between the two fractures. The measured fracture 
parameters are shown in Table 3. In order to describe the 
fractures more realistically, the three- dimensional visual 
images of the fractures were drawn and shown in Figure 6.
As shown in Figure 6, there is generally an angle be-
tween the initial fractures and refractures. The geometry 
of the two fractures is the shape of “T” or “L” because the 
temporary plugging agent has a soft plugging effect which 
can weaken the propagation of the initial fracture tip. Elbel 
showed that the direction of the maximum horizontal stress 
and the minimum horizontal stress changed because the 
T A B L E  1  Comparison of mechanical parameters of tight sandstone rock samples
Rock samples Number Density (g/cm3)
Elastic 
modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio
Uniaxial compressive 
strength (MPa)
Tensile 
strength (MPa)
Daqing peripheral oilfield 
reservoir sandstone
1- 1 2.53 9.30 0.23 62.78 7.10
1- 2 2.54 8.46 0.22 52.31 6.24
Average 2.54 8.88 0.23 57.55 6.67
Jixi fault outcrop sandstone 2- 1 2.48 6.82 0.25 58.63 6.27
2- 2 2.52 9.82 0.23 50.71 5.72
Average 2.50 8.32 0.24 54.67 6.00
Mean deviation 1.38% 6.33% 6.67% 5.00% 10.12%
F I G U R E  4  The temporary plugging agent
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in- situ stress state of rock samples has been perturbed under 
the effect of temporary plugging agent. The refractures still 
propagate parallel to the maximum horizontal stress.6
4 |  INFLUENCING FACTORS 
ANALYSIS OF FRACTURE 
MORPHOLOGY
4.1 | Injection rate of initial fracturing fluid
The injection rate of the initial fracturing fluid has a signifi-
cant influence on the length and propagation of refractures. 
The initial fracture surface is always perpendicular to the min-
imum horizontal stress, which is not affected by the horizontal 
stress difference and the injection rate of the fracturing fluid. 
However, the effect of refractures propagation is the result of 
the initial fracturing fluid injection rate and the fracture clo-
sure pressure. The horizontal stress differences of rock sam-
ples #3, #6 and #8 were set the same in order to analyze the 
influence of initial fracturing fluid injection rate: when the ini-
tial injection rate of fracturing fluid is large (as for samples #6 
and #8), the results of refractures propagation are poor; when 
the initial injection rate of fracturing fluid is small (as for sam-
ples #3), the propagation of refractures are long.
F I G U R E  5  The rock samples of Jixi Fault outcrop used in large- scale true triaxial fracturing lab test
(A) (B)
T A B L E  2  Experimental parameters
Rock 
samples
Vertical 
stress 
(MPa)
Maximum 
horizontal 
stress (MPa)
Minimal 
horizontal 
stress (MPa)
Horizontal 
stress difference 
(MPa)
Dyeing 
agent 
injection 
rate (mL/
min)
Fiber 
concentration
Injection rate of 
fiber- laden polymer 
diversion fluid (mL/
min)
# 1 16 15 14 1 1.2 1.00% 5
# 2 16 15 13 2 1.2 1.00% 5
# 3 16 12 8 4 1.2 1.00% 5
# 4 16 13 11 2 1.2 1.00% 5
# 5 16 12 10 2 1.2 1.00% 5
# 6 16 15 11 4 5 1.00% 5
# 7 12 10 8 2 5 1.00% 5
# 8 12 8 4 4 6 1.00% 5
# 9 16 12 10 2 2.5 1.00% 5
Rock samples
Length of initial 
fracture (cm)
Length of refracture 
(cm) Angle (°)
# 2 3.8 14 72
# 3 12.2 8.7 33
# 6 8.2 3 27
# 8 10.5 4.7 33
# 9 10.7 — —
T A B L E  3  Geometrical parameters of 
fractures
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As the initial fracture and the refracture were marked by 
different color dye, the length of fracture was measured by 
the ruler and their angles are measured by a protractor. As 
shown in Figure 7, the initial fracture length of rock sam-
ple #3 is 12.2 cm, and the refracture is 8.7 cm. The initial 
fracture length of rock sample #8 is 10.5 cm and the initial 
fracture is classic oval fractures, the length of refracture is 
1.7 cm, and the angle between the initial fracture and refrac-
ture is small which is shown in Figure 7. Based on the com-
parison of fracture morphology of rock samples #3, #6, and 
#8, we found that those rock samples with small injection 
rate of initial fracturing fluid have a longer refracture length. 
This is because the large injection rate of initial fracturing 
fluid resulted in larger initial fracture length, fiber- laden 
polymer fracturing fluid flowed out along the initial frac-
ture, the temporary plugging effect was not ideal. It can be 
seen that the necessary condition for the success of the labo-
ratory experiments of refracturing using temporary plugging 
is to adopt a low injection rate of fracturing fluid which is 
conducive to control the length of initial fractures.
The stresses used in tests on rock samples #3 and #9 
are close, but the injection rates of initial fracturing fluid 
are different, the following is the comparison. As shown 
in Figure 7, the traditional oval- shaped bi- wing fractures 
formed in lab tests on samples #3 and #9. The initial frac-
ture length of rock sample #9 was 10.7 cm and the fracture 
initiation location was the wellbore. The refracture was re-
oriented from the initial fracture using temporary plugging 
technology. It can be seen that the fracture initiation posi-
tion and the length of the refractures are related to the injec-
tion rate of initial fracturing fluid. When the injection rate 
of initial fracturing fluid and size of the fractures are small, 
the blocking effect of the temporary plugging agent will be 
better, the refractures tend to form as reoriented fractures 
at the wellbore and the length of the refractures is longer.
4.2 | Horizontal stress difference
The available results show that, under the similar stress 
difference, the refracture initiation angles for sample #3, 
#6, #8 are similar (33°/27°/33°, respectively), regardless 
the different in the injection rate of initial fracturing fluid. 
Hence, we prefer that the injection rate of initial fractur-
ing fluid has insignificant effect on the refracture initiation 
angle. We highlight that the horizontal stress difference 
is a critical factor of the fracture azimuth. The effect is 
analyzed by comparing the fracture morphology of rock 
samples under different horizontal stress differences. The 
horizontal stress difference of rock samples #6 and #8 was 
set to 4 MPa and the horizontal stress difference of rock 
sample #2 was 2 MPa. The reoriented refracture length of 
the rock samples #6 and #8 was 3 cm and 4.7 cm, respec-
tively, while the reoriented refracture length of rock sam-
ple #2 was 14 cm. The angle between refracture and the 
initial fracture of the rock samples #6 and #8 was 27°, 33°, 
respectively, while it was 72° for rock sample #2. It can be 
seen that in the case of refracturing, when the horizontal 
stress difference is small such as the case for sample #2, 
the reoriented refractures are longer, the fracture angle is 
larger, and the large areas of previously untouched dead oil 
zone become the stimulated reservoir volume, those bene-
ficial effect will be helpful for refractured wells to produce 
F I G U R E  6  The three- dimensional visual images of the rock samples and the fractures after the test
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the untapped reservoirs in initial fracturing treatment. The 
fracture morphology is shown in Figure 7. When the stress 
difference is large such as rock samples #6 and #8, the 
length of refractures is shorter, and the fracture angle is 
smaller. These findings of our study are consistent with the 
research results of Zhang and Siebrits.8,10
Research proved that the refractures will deviate from the 
direction of initial fractures when the injection pressure ex-
ceeds the maximum horizontal stress at the site or when the 
injection pressure is higher than the sum of the maximum 
horizontal stress and the tensile strength. As we know from 
the theoretical research that, in order for vertical fractures to 
extend distinctly and then ultimately form the supporting fis-
sures, the following conditions have to be met21: 
where σh is the minimum horizontal stress, σH is the maxi-
mum horizontal stress, and St is the rock tensile strength.
It is observed that under conditions of different stresses, 
the conditions of hydraulic fracture propagation are different, 
and the fracture extension stress is also different. When θ is 
0°, Pf ≥ σh + St and when θ is 90°, Pf ≥ σH + St.
When θ changes from 0° to 90°, the fracture extension 
stress changes in the following range: 
where ΔPf is the fracture stress.
From the Equation (2), it can be seen that the fracture ini-
tiation and propagation is determined by the in- situ stress dif-
ference. The in- situ stress field is redistributed after the initial 
fractures are blocked, the smaller the in- situ stress difference 
is the easier the fracture propagation.
4.3 | Effect of natural fractures
The natural fractures have a significant influence on the re-
fractures; micro fractures can effectively decrease the break-
ing pressure of the rock, influence the fracture initiation 
position, azimuth and propagation of refractures. Olson stud-
ied the stress interference between multiple hydraulic frac-
tures and natural fractures, and reported that when refractures 
(1)Pf=
1
2
(휎h+휎H)−
1
2
(휎h−휎H) cos 2휃+St,
(2)ΔPf≥휎H−휎h,
F I G U R E  7  Fracture morphology of different rock samples
Initial fracture
3.8 cm
#2
Rrefracture created by 
temporary plugging
14 cm
#2
8.2 cm
Initial fracture
#6
3 cm
Rrefracture created by 
temporary plugging
#6
Initial fracture
12.2 cm
#3
8.7 cm
Rrefracture created by 
temporary plugging
#3
Initial fracture
10.5 cm
#8 Rrefracture created by 
temporary plugging
4.7 cm
#8
Initial fractureRrefracture created by 
temporary plugging
#9 Initial fracture
Reoriented fracture
#8
Without natural fractures
Initial fracture
Reoriented fracture
#6
With natural fractures
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meet the natural fractures, stress propagation will change, 
causing the redistribution of in- situ stress.24,25
The hydraulic fracturing laboratory test was conducted 
on rock sample #6 with natural fractures and rock sample #8 
without natural fractures. Two samples were in the condition 
of same horizontal stress difference. For rock sample #8, the 
fractures initiated and propagated perpendicular to the mini-
mum horizontal stress and formed a classical elliptical sym-
metric bi- wing fracture. After the temporary plugging in rock 
sample #8, the refracture was reoriented to a certain angle 
with the initial fracture as shown in Figure 7. The fractures 
of rock sample #6 with the natural fractures also initiated and 
propagated perpendicular to the minimum horizontal stress; 
however, the fractures extended for 3 cm and stopped, and re-
fractures were due to the redistribution of stress field caused 
by natural fractures.
According to the pressure curve of Figure 7, it can be seen 
that there are different degrees of pressure relief during the 
process of pressure increase, which is due to the fact that rock 
sample #6 had different natural fractures near the injection 
nozzle and fracturing fluid flow into the natural fractures 
causing pressure relief phenomenon. According to the acous-
tic emission signal, it can be seen that the acoustic emission 
signal reaches the maximum value when the rock is broken, 
and the acoustic emission signal is reduced and fluctuates 
when the signals encounter the natural fractures (Figure 8).
It can be seen that the existence of natural fractures has a 
great impact on the application of refracturing technology due to 
the stress field redistribution by natural fractures. When the frac-
ture extends to the equivalent horizontal stress position, it will 
reorient and continue to propagate perpendicular to the mini-
mum horizontal stress, refractures can increase the stimulated 
volume to further reach the dead oil zone and greatly improve 
the effect of refracturing technology using temporary plugging.
5 |  FIELD VERIFICATION
The Xing’anling oil layer in Daqing peripheral oilfield has 
characteristics of thin thickness, poor physical properties 
and oil properties. The hydraulic fracturing treatment in 
Xing’anling reservoir can only create a limited sweep area 
and yield poor stimulation results. We take Well B in field 
test as an example, the maximum horizontal principal stress 
of Well B was 44.4 MPa, the minimum horizontal principal 
stress was 39.6 MPa, the horizontal stress difference was 
4.8 MPa, Site experimental wells B to implement temporary 
plugging refracturing measures. After the initial hydraulic 
fracturing, the fiber- based mixed sand is injected into the 
well which is aiming to bridge the fracture in the near- well 
zone, forcing fracture reorientation.
The ground construction pressure increased from 28.2 to 
34.6 MPa during the construction process and the construc-
tion net pressure increased from 1.5 to 6.1 MPa. According 
to the change of construction pressure, the formation layer 
formed several fractures. Two main fractures and one branch 
fracture were confirmed by postpress fracture morphology 
monitoring, as shown in Figure 9. The experimental results 
show that the temporary plugging refracturing can form the 
turning fractures effectively which increase the sweep area, 
and mine the remaining oil effectively. It is an effective 
method to mine the old wells again.
During the process of refracturing operation, the oper-
ating pressure on surface increased from 28.2 to 34.6 MPa 
and the operation net pressure increased from 1.5 to 6.1 MPa. 
According to the changes in operating pressure, multiple 
fractures were created by refracturing operation. Two main 
fractures and one branch fracture were confirmed by posthy-
draulic fracturing fracture morphology monitoring. The field 
test corroborated the laboratory testing: the temporary plug-
ging in refracturing can effectively create reoriented fractures 
F I G U R E  8  Injection pressure, injection rate, acoustic emission 
signal profile of rock sample #6
F I G U R E  9  Results of plane distribution of ground potential 
fractures
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which increase the stimulated volume and produce the un-
tapped oil effectively. Refracturing with temporary plugging 
for fluid diversion is an effective treatment to improve the 
underperformed fractured wells.
The oil production per unit of pay thickness of Well B after 
initial hydraulic fracturing was 0.089t/d•m, and the cumulative 
oil production was 1058t during the stable production period 
of 300 days. After the implementation of refracturing with tem-
porary plugging on Well B, the oil production per unit of pay 
thickness was 0.16 t/d·m, and the cumulative oil production was 
3415t during the stable production period of 830 days. After the 
implementation of the refracturing, the oil production per unit of 
pay thickness and accumulated production rate exceeded those 
of the initial fracturing. Comparing to conventional refracturing 
technology, refracturing technology with temporary plugging 
can improve the oil production per unit of pay thickness by 2- 3 
times, the production performance was improved and increased 
significantly as shown in Figure 10. This is an effective way to 
further improve the performance of fractured wells.
6 |  CONCLUSIONS
Through a series of large true triaxial stress refracturing with 
temporary plugging tests, this study confirmed that refrac-
turing with temporary plugging technology is useful to form 
complex fractures in tight sandstone reservoirs and analyzed 
the geological and engineering factors that affect the frac-
ture initiation and propagation. The main conclusions of this 
study are listed as follows:
1. Refracturing technology with temporary plugging can 
effectively create a new reoriented refractures, connect 
the dead oil zone, expand the stimulated volumes. 
Horizontal stress difference, injection rate of initial frac-
turing fluid and natural fractures are the main influencing 
factors of refracturing morphology.
2. The location of the fracture initiation is related to the ini-
tial fracturing fluid injection rate. When the initial fractur-
ing fluid injection rate is small, the refracture tends to 
initiate at the wellbore, and the reoriented refracture is 
long. When initial fracturing fluid injection rate is large, 
the refracture tends to form at the initial fracture edge.
3. The horizontal stress difference has significant effect on the 
direction of fracture propagation. The smaller the horizontal 
stress difference, the more perpendicular for the propaga-
tion direction of the refractures and the initial fracture.
4. The presence of natural fractures affects the propagation 
of refractures. Refracturing with temporary plugging are 
often more prone to create complex fractures when the 
natural fractures are present in rocks.
5. The field application of this refracturing technology shows 
that the refracturing technique with temporary plugging 
can effectively create the new refractures and exploit the 
old dead oil zone, which is an effective method to improve 
the underperforming fractured wells.
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